Club Rules
No smoking/vaping- Almost obvious anymore in society. If you are within the fence of our club you are
in the no smoking zone, and yes, that includes next to your car in the parking lot. Our longest game time
is 90 minutes and a short halftime, so hopefully you can push past the urge.
No glass containers- They break. Then you won't want to pick it up for fear of cutting your hand, thus
leaving it for someone else to cut their hand or foot.
No Alcohol- Which includes beer, wine coolers, moonshine, etc.. A
Alcohol
lcohol tends to bring out the strangest
things in people and we don't need it here.
No Pets- This one tends to make the lady with princess the lap dog angry and want to sick princess on us
when we ask her to leave. She will swear that princess never leave
leavess her lap, but we all know better,
unless princess has a diaper on, then maybe. We also know that little Mary loves to try and pet princess,
who may just accidentally snip and break Mary's skin. Since the lady and princess will most likely run for
the car and leave, the club will be the one sued by Mary's mom and dad for the hundreds of thousands
of dollars in mental anguish. Beyond the fact that Billy Bob will want to bring Buster the pit bull when he
sees that princess is allowed to be here. So, to avoid all that, NO PETS. --Service
Service Dogs are the exception
to the rule-No Parking on the Grass-- Another hot topic. We are fairly sure we have enough paved parking to handle
our club games unless you are an exceptionally large family, then please carpool in an effort to be green.
The two hot spots for parking on the grass are north side by the cities Christmas Tree and the east side
across from field 13. I have placed additional No Parking On The Grass signs in those areas, which will be
enforced with actual POLICE
LICE CITATIONS, not soccer informative letters. Will I catch them all, probably
not. But the ones I do catch will raise a fit and say they didn't know any better, didn't see the 10 or so
signs, or get this email. If you put your child in soccer to get some exercise, seems counter productive to
park as close as possible to the field so they don't have to walk far. If it is so you don't have to walk far,
well, set a good example and take a few extra steps. If you need to drop grandma, grandpa, or anyone
that is truly unable
nable to walk far, feel free to pull off onto the grass to drop them at the field and then go
park in a proper space. If you are one that thinks parking on the clubs grass is no big deal, I venture to
guess you won't provide your address for peop
people to come park in your front yard.
Please follow the rules so I can actually watch your players play soccer rather than run around in circles
being the jerk.
Questions or concerns over these rules, please let me know.

